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More about the AM small groups 

Psychodrama theory and interconnections  
Facilitators of the group: Krzysztof Ciepliński & Nikos Takis 

Firstly, we would like to thank the colleagues who have already registered for this small 
group. We also want to announce that the group will be co-facilitated by Krzysztof Ciepliński 
and Nikos Takis. There are already numerous members of our community interested in the 
topic of psychodrama theory and its connections with other approaches and modalities. We 
will attempt to explore and elaborate on the advancement of psychodrama theory and its 
transformation as an outcome of our practice, its encounter with  other theoretical approach-
es and also the recent findings from studies in other fields, like neuroscience. During  the last 
decades there seems to be a convergence in the various modalities in group work and psycho-
therapy and a mutual exchange of techniques and tools between them. Each method is 
“borrowing” elements from others in order to increase its effectiveness and expand the range 
of its applicability. Our aim is to discuss the place of psychodrama as a method in this new 
reality of psychotherapy and group work as it has been shaped lately. As a group of advanced 
practitioners and trainers we can support each other to understand deeper “psychodrama lan-
guage of change” and also to identified and build bridges with other modalities/scientific 
“languages” used in the modern society. 
As appeared in the previous Newsletter, we will start our work based on the following particu-
lar questions: 
1) How can we recognize and strengthen our own PD identity? How can we make Psychodra-
ma theory more present and workable, also how can we systemize and develop it?  
2) If and how we as psychodramatists are familiarized/connected with our method and: - cur-
rent neuroscience/scientific discoveries - other therapeutic/educational approaches? 
3) How is Psychodrama integrated into other approaches? Which elements of our method are 
also used in other modalities?  
4) If and how Psychodrama will be active in the next decade. Towards which directions 
should Psychodrama move in order to keep up with the more general developments in psy-
chotherapy?  
5) What areas of Psychodrama theory are underdeveloped and need to be more elaborated in 
order to provide a more thorough and comprehensive understanding of the functioning of 
groups and individuals? 
Please feel free to add more issues that you might be interested in and do not hesitate to con-
tact us with any questions and/or clarifications.  We count on your ideas how we can make 
our work at the AM more effective and fruitful. If you have any interesting written materials 
connected to the topic of our group, please forward a copy to us.  
We look forward with hope to a successful exchange. 
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Small group on Ethics 
Facilitator: Judith Teszáry 

The Ethics committee is working on the code of ethics for training institutes/organisations. 
We are going to elaborate on procedures, rules or guideline concerning ethical issues in the course 
of training. 
Here are some questions we will touch: 
- How do the students know what they are committed to: responsibilities, obligations 
- How do the students know what the training institute/organisation is committed to: responsibil-
ity, etc 
- How do the students know the program, the requirements, the economical consequences of the 
training? 
- Examination criteria. 
- On what bases do we reject students? Are those criteria clear from the beginning. 
- What procedure do you have to deal with cases? 
- Does your institute have code of conduct? 
- The ethics of announcements of Psychodrama groups on internet. 
- What kind of ethical issues we dealt with during the last years? 
We are going to work on some example of cases we know about. 
- What are the most common complains the students have? 
EAP (European Association of Psychotherapy) created a working group dealing with ethical and 
training questions about E- therapy/supervision/training, which is frequently used in internet com-
munication. 
FEPTO is helping to get a picture of these issues by collecting information about our members's 

use or not use of cyber sessions.  I put here their questions and we in our small group work will 

touch this topic. 

        1) Has your modality developed standards for e-Therapy 

        2) Do you have any information on national laws and any legislation which might affect cross-

border therapy/supervision. 

        3) Has your modality developed your Code of Ethics to include e-Therapy /Supervision 

        4) Do you provide training to your students on e-Therapy  

Please, prepare your answers before the meeting. 
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Research  
Facilitators: Johannes Krall/ Ana Sofia Cruz 
 
During the FEPTO AM in Pravetz we will work in the small group on psychodrama research and 
related questions coming from the participants. We will inform about ongoing research activities 
and we propose the following topics: 
Getting acquainted with research processes and instruments   
Ongoing and new projects in the Research Committee: HSCED for psychodrama practice, training 
and supervision research 
Publishing: Book project and International Psychodrama Journal   
Integration of research into training: Basic research training in the curriculum? 
Research on the level of the training institutions: research participation in the RC? Research as part 
of MTS? Research training for trainers? 
 
We will reflect upon the role of research for the quality and wider recognition of psychodrama. Ac-
cording to our FEPTO constitution, promoting research is one of our main tasks: “The focus of 
FEPTO is psychodrama training and research“ (Constitution of FEPTO 2015, §1). Furthermore, in 
Article 2 of the Constitution, the task is further underlined: “… to promote research and quality-
evaluations of the method“ (§ 1).  
Therefore, the aim of the FEPTO Research Committee is to initiate and support research in all are-
as of professional practice. No matter whether psychodrama is applied in education, adult train-
ing, social work, community education, organisational counselling or psychother-apy, research is 
vital for quality of work and further development of psychodrama in theory and practice. The cur-
rent objectives of the FEPTO Research Committee are to… 
–   be a platform for exchange in psychodrama research, 
–   initiate and conduct research, 
–   to share research tools and procedures, 
–   train the psychodrama trainers in research skills, 
–   integrate research in psychodrama training, 
–   involve psychodrama training institutions in building a basis for research, 
–  link psychodrama research with research in related fields, e.g. counselling, psychotherapy, 
psychology, education.  
–  foster interdisciplinary cooperation in psychodrama research 
–  to give support for publishing and presenting projects at international research conferences 
 
It is one of our main challenges to improve research capacity in our training institutes and to en-
hance research networking. And finally, we will need more effort in publishing our research find-
ings in national or international journals. We will also talk about the proposal to create an interna-
tional psychodrama journal in close cooperation with FEPTO. 
Still a long way to go from now to the future. However, like any other journey it can be achieved 
step by step. In our small group on research we will have time and space to do these steps together 
in a joint endeavour. 
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Training   
Facilitators : Reijo Kauppila / Chantal Nève Hanquet  

In the next FEPTO AM 2018 we will have the opportunity to focus on issues connected to training. 
At least the following topics will be explored: 
Psychodrama trainers: What kind of competencies describe “good practice” of psychodrama train-
ers? What kind of training supports “good  practice”? This will be a good opportunity to share good 
practices of training programmes, contents and methods for psychodrama trainers. The Training 
Committee will work on this topic  in March 2018, and the outcomes will be used in Pravetz. 
FEPTO school: FEPTO could be a matrix for a training network for member institutes, psychodra-
ma trainers and psychodramatists. What kind of training, especially for psychodrama trainers, 
would be inspiring? Bring your own needs and ideas to the small group. 
Psychodramatist and psychodrama therapists: FEPTO has quantitative MTS (Minimal training 
standards) for psychodramatists. In 2018, the qualitative core competencies of the psychodramatist 
and psychodrama therapist are described. Should we have qualitative MTS, too?  
All other topics expressed which will energize the small group. 
We will work both in action and with reflection, and share good practices in four sessions in this 
small group. 
 
AM + Conference + membership  
Facilitators: Kerstin Jurdell 

The objective of the meeting is to discuss and present our thoughts. 
MTS-Minimal Training Standards for being a member of FEPTO 
What is the entitlement of being a member of FEPTO? What is a good eligibility? Are the MTS rel-
evant as they are? What should be changed? Why? Motivate! Is the application procedure good? 
Should anything be changed?  
Individual membership 
Is there a need for a new form of membership which is not a training institute or accrediting organ-
isation? For example, “seniors”? Supporters? Honorary members?  
Why? What would be good? What could be difficult with such a membership? How would it be 
performed? 
Other questions related to Membership? For example, possibilities to exclude? How? 
How are all these questions related to training in psychodrama? 
Organisation of the AM 
Is it good? What can be changed? Why? What is most important to keep? What must be changed? 
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For example: Democracy how? Length? Division big group-small groups? GA? How much inspira-
tion from lectures and experiential workshops? How much emphasis in the living sociometry and 
action oriented work? Fepto platform for an ongoing change in the organisation? 
Welcome to discuss and explore. Facilitators may be chosen from the participants.  
 
Networking & Development 
 Facilitator: Fred Dorn 

During the last few years FEPTO has grown notably. Networking and development represent 
different aspects of growth and stability which are closely related to each other.  Concerning FEP-
TO you can say that networking is development and vice versa. Development refers to the rules, 
strategies and fundamental mission of FEPTO. To comprehend FEPTO and to adjust it to the re-
quirements of an organization concerning European and Mediterranean countries, we have to look 
closely at these different aspects of one issue.  
Areas to be considered are issues and Guidelines on Networking Groups.  Statute - Is it still actual 
and is it responding to the new needs and new circumstances? 
Networking and growth means ,in our case -communication. We can discuss the new FEPTO Plat-
form -options, resources, perspective.  
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